
Equine Center ($500,000) Equine Center ($500,000) - This large structure encloses the - This large structure encloses the Robbie Nutt  Robbie Nutt  
“A Circle of Friends”“A Circle of Friends” Indoor ArenaIndoor Arena and dominates our facility.  It allows STAR to  and dominates our facility.  It allows STAR to 
double up classes, host special events and keeps our  riders and staff protected double up classes, host special events and keeps our  riders and staff protected 
during inclement weather.  This facility also houses the during inclement weather.  This facility also houses the Lenoir City Civitan Lenoir City Civitan 
Observation RoomObservation Room so parents may watch classes.  so parents may watch classes. 

Great Room Great Room ($50,000) ($50,000) - The Great Room is used for Volunteer & Staff  trainings, The Great Room is used for Volunteer & Staff  trainings, 
special events, serves as a classroom during inclement weather and is a meeting special events, serves as a classroom during inclement weather and is a meeting 
place for various community organizations. place for various community organizations.  

Apartment Apartment ($25,000) ($25,000) - The apartment allows for an on-site caretaker for our facility - The apartment allows for an on-site caretaker for our facility 
and equine friends.   and equine friends.   

Compost Station Compost Station ($20,000) ($20,000) - This structure converts a by-product (manure) into a This structure converts a by-product (manure) into a 
sought after commodity (compost) that gives STAR the opportunity to reuse, sought after commodity (compost) that gives STAR the opportunity to reuse, 
recycle and offer this product as a revenue generator. recycle and offer this product as a revenue generator.  

8 Acre Hay Field 8 Acre Hay Field ($20,000)($20,000)- STAR grows & bales  our own hay, reducing feed costs STAR grows & bales  our own hay, reducing feed costs 
and making us more self sufficient.  and making us more self sufficient.  

6 acre Pasture 6 acre Pasture ($20,000) ($20,000) - Provides ample space for grazing, exercising and - Provides ample space for grazing, exercising and 
socialization of the herd.  These seven pastures allow for rotation to prevent socialization of the herd.  These seven pastures allow for rotation to prevent 
overgrazing.  overgrazing.  (Limited Availability)(Limited Availability)

Hay Storage Building Hay Storage Building ($15,000) ($15,000) - This building is used to store our hay keeping it out This building is used to store our hay keeping it out 
of the weather thus retaining its nutritional value for our horses. of the weather thus retaining its nutritional value for our horses.  

Stalls Stalls ($15,000) ($15,000) - Well-lit, airy and handicap accessible, our 24 stalls provide a Well-lit, airy and handicap accessible, our 24 stalls provide a 
comfortable living space for each horse.  (Limited Availability)comfortable living space for each horse.  (Limited Availability)

Trailer Storage Area Trailer Storage Area ($12,000) ($12,000) - This covered area behind the stable is used to keep This covered area behind the stable is used to keep 
our equipment out of the elements which extends the life of the trailers. our equipment out of the elements which extends the life of the trailers. 

ADA Accessible Bathroom ADA Accessible Bathroom ($9,000)($9,000) - Found in the Education & Administration - Found in the Education & Administration 
Building, these facilities are large enough for a care provider to assist if necessary Building, these facilities are large enough for a care provider to assist if necessary 
and they are very much appreciated by staff, riders, parents and visitors!  and they are very much appreciated by staff, riders, parents and visitors!  

Run In Shed Run In Shed ($3,000) ($3,000) - These structures are found in each pasture to provide shelter These structures are found in each pasture to provide shelter 
for our horses.  (Only 2 remaining)for our horses.  (Only 2 remaining)

When you invest in a naming opportunity - whether in honor or memory 
of a loved one, an organization or in your own name - you’ll be providing 
support for the life changing program of STAR, while leaving a permanent 
legacy for generations to come! 

NAMING OPPORTUNITIESNAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Robbie Nutt - Indoor Arena
Lucille S. Thompson Family Foundation - Stable
O’Charley’s - Equipment Building
Regal Foundation - Grooming Areas 
     and Green Mounting Area
Lenoir City Civitan Club - Observation Room 
Stephen & April Harris - Tack Room and Stall
Knights of Columbus Council 8781 - Office Suite
Home Federal Bank - Observation Porch
Cowan Rodgers, III - Outdoor Riding Arena
STAR Board of Directors - Board Room
Green Bank - Covered Entry Way
Art Black - Stall
Bob & Robin Bowen - Stall
Sue Brown - Stall , Patio & Office Cabinets
Paul & Debbie Nichols - Stall
O’Charley’s & Skier’s Choice - Stall
Ken & Dori Olander - Stall
Shafer Insurance Company - Stall
STAR Instructors - Blue Mounting Area
Noah & Allison Myers Family - Class Room
Teenie Hayworth - Entry Gates
Farragut Rotary - Rider Waiting Area
Greg & Susan Sinatro - Therapy Room & Kitchen
Charlie & Ann Bone - Volunteer Lounge
Bob Baldani - Silbling Play Yard
Lynn & Edgar Faust - Run in Sheds (3)
Meridian Trust & Investment Co. - Feed Room
Scott & Ellen Crutchfield - Shavings Storage
Dr. Lewis Harris - Vet Exam/Wash Bay
Andy & Veronica Douglass - Vet Exam/Wash Bay
Larry & Ruthie Hoffman - Run in Shed
Rotary Club of Tellico Lake - Office Cabinets

Current LegaciesCurrent Legacies

 

Call STAR at 865.988.4711 and 
leave your legacy today!

11800 Hwy 11E
Lenoir City, TN  37772

www.rideatstar.org


